The development of a rat/human skin flap served by a defined and accessible vasculature on a congenitally athymic (nude) rat.
Experience in microvascular surgery on rats and availability of athymic (nude) rats led us to believe that a long-term functional rat/human skin sandwich flap could be generated on a defined and experimentally accessible vasculature on nude rats. Such a system has been developed and validated. Microvasculature has been assessed. The volume of blood to the flap ranges from 1 to 2 ml/min, collateral circulation to the flap exists, but is negligible, and there is little change in the capillary blood flow as the flap ages. The flap can be utilized to study absorption of compounds from a half-cell diffusion chamber or from direct deposition on the skin, and can be utilized to study various parameters of percutaneous absorption, e.g., the effect of hydration on the stratum corneum. Transdermal flux can be determined. Altering the microcirculation directly affects the percutaneous absorption of compounds that are rapidly absorbed. The absorption of benzoic acid through an experimentally vasoconstricted area (iontophoresis of phenylephrine) significantly alters the time to peak absorption, with values being 14 times that of the control site. The system has been utilized to assess metabolic activity of skin in situ using [3H]adenine arabinoside and studying the appearance of its major metabolite, [3H]Ara-H, in flap blood, as well as the back diffusion of this compound into the donor chamber. Recently the human/rat skin sandwich flap component has been developed. With this system, it has been demonstrated that benzoic acid, when applied to the human skin component of the flap has an absorption profile which is quite different from that when benzoic acid is applied to rat skin, peak flux occurred 2 hr after application. This contrasts with 10 min to peak flux when the same experiment is carried out on the rat/rat skin sandwich flap. To our knowledge, the human/rat skin sandwich flap is the first example of a viable, functional human organ that is chronically maintained by a biologic support system which has the added distinction of being on an independent but accessible vasculature. The validation experiments strongly suggest that this system will be important in gaining insights into the more sophisticated in vivo components of skin, relative to toxicology and pharmacology.